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Modernisation of a frozen fruit processing plant

[1]

Keywords:
Diversiﬁcation, Entrepreneurship, Environmental protection, Farm restructuring/modernisation,
Job creation, Product quality, Rural business
Countries:
Bulgaria

An investment project for the modernisation and automation of a frozen fruits processing plant in
order to minimise production losses.

Construction of a lavender distillery in Bulgaria

[2]

Keywords:
Diversiﬁcation, Entrepreneurship, Family farming, Farm restructuring/modernisation, Innovation,
Job creation, Market development, Product quality, Rural SMEs
Countries:
Bulgaria

Setting up an innovative lavender distillery in response to increasing market demands for high
quality, niche products.

Expansion & modernisation of a sheep farm

[3]

Keywords:
Animal husbandry, Competitiveness, Entrepreneurship, Job creation, Organic farming
Countries:
Bulgaria

A market-driven investment to increase a sheep farm’s competitiveness, through the intensiﬁcation of
high quality organic milk production.

Investing in a unit for processing, pasteurisation and
storage of liquid eggs [4]
Keywords:
Added value, Animal husbandry, Competitiveness, Diversiﬁcation, Entrepreneurship, Farm
restructuring/modernisation, Job creation, Rural business
Countries:
Bulgaria
A modern hen farm producing eggs for human consumption, set up a new unit to process non
commercial eggs and therefore increase its competitiveness.

Supporting the modernisation of a poultry farm

[5]

Keywords:
Animal husbandry, Animal welfare, Competitiveness, Energy eﬃciency, Entrepreneurship, Farm
restructuring/modernisation, Job creation
Countries:
Bulgaria

Modernization of a poultry farm by installing new, laying hen equipment and by renovating the
production buildings.

Modernisation of a buﬀalo farm in Bulgaria

[6]

Keywords:
Animal husbandry, Animal welfare, Competitiveness, Entrepreneurship, Farm
restructuring/modernisation
Countries:
Bulgaria

An investment project to modernise a buﬀalo dairy farm through the introduction of new processes
and equipment.

Expanding an organic cherry garden

[7]

Keywords:
Agriculture, Farm restructuring/modernisation, Organic farming
Countries:
Bulgaria

EAFRD support was used to convert 5.4 ha of abandoned land into organic cherries orchards, thus
helping to expand the harvest season and increase the farms proﬁtability.

Producing electricity from Renewable sources

[8]

Keywords:
Energy eﬃciency, Job creation, LEADER/CLLD, Renewable energy, Rural SMEs
Countries:
Bulgaria

A micro-enterprise received EAFRD support to purchase the equipment for producing renewable
energy and achieve signiﬁcantly reduced operational costs and level of energy autonomy.
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